Coast Fulfillment - 2240 E. Cedar Street
Ontario, CA 91761

Phone: 909.545.8547 - Email: randy@coastfulfillment.com

Breville Duo Panini Press
Brand: Breville
Product Code: BSG520XL

Price: $99.00

Description
Panini for two with the press of a lever. Nonstick press makes delicious hot griddled
sandwiches without fat or butter, with adjustable thickness levels based on your choice of
ingredients. Quick-heating element and combination ridged and flat grill plates provide
even toasting and melting and authentic grill marks. Convenient cord storage; gripping
feet add stability.

Product Features
DURABLE NONSTICK FINISH
Lets you create authentic panini sandwiches without needing butter or oil.
FLOATING HINGE
Lets you grill sandwiches of different thickness at the same time.
ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT CONTROL
The top plate can be moved into a range of positions above the bottom plate. Suitable
both for grilling thick artisan breads or toasting open-style melts.
INNOVATIVE PLATE CONFIGURATION
Features ribbed top plate for aesthetic grill marks and flat bottom plate for faster, more
even cooking.
RUBBER FEET GRIPS
Provide balance and stability on any type of countertop.

EASY STORAGE
Features cord wrap and locking storage clip for convenient, secure storage.

Specifications

·

Plate Design

Fixed
·

Plate Configuration

Ribbed top plate for aesthetic grill marks, flat bottom plate for faster, more even cooking
·

Floating Hinge

Floating hinge to maintain even pressure on both thick or thin items
·

Adjustable Height Control

The top plate can be moved into a range of positions above the bottom plate. Suitable
both for grilling thick artisan breads or toasting open style melts.
·

Additional Features

Floating hinge top plate
Ribbed top plate for aesthetic grill marks
Flat bottom plate for faster, more even cooking & easy clean up
Integrated On/Off ‘Power’ and ‘Ready’ lights
Adjustable height control
Locking storage clip
Cord wrap

Non-slip feet
·

Warranty

1 Year Limited Product Warranty
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